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ABSTRACT In data publishing, privacy and utility are essential for data owners and users respectively,
which cannot coexist well. This incompatibility puts the data privacy researchers under an obligation to
find newer and reliable privacy preserving tradeoff-techniques. Data providers like many public and private
organizations (e.g. hospitals and banks) publish microdata of individuals for various research purposes.
Publishing microdata may compromise the privacy of individuals. To prevent the privacy of individuals,
data must be published after removing personal identifiers like name and social security numbers. Removal
of the personal identifiers appears as not enough to protect the privacy of individuals. K -anonymity model
is used to publish microdata by preserving the individual’s privacy through generalization. There exist
many state-of-the-arts generalization-based techniques, which deal with pre-defined attacks like background
knowledge attack, similarity attack, probability attack and so on. However, existing generalization-based
techniques compromise the data utility while ensuring privacy. It is an open question to find an efficient
technique that is able to set a trade-off between privacy and utility. In this paper, we discussed existing
generalization hierarchies and their limitations in detail. We have also proposed three new generalization
techniques including conventional generalization hierarchies, divisors based generalization hierarchies and
cardinality-based generalization hierarchies. Extensive experiments on the real-world dataset acknowledge
that our technique outperforms among the existing techniques in terms of better utility.
INDEX TERMS Generalization hierarchies, K-anonymity, distortion ratio, global/local recoding.
I. INTRODUCTION
V Data publishing by various officialdom sets the stage for
the data users to conduct extensive researches with differ-
ent determinations. For example, banks publish their data
for analysis, so that economists analyze the data and make
decisions accordingly. Hospitals publish their data for world
health organizations and pharmaceutical researchers. During
current era, data publishing is obligatory for analysts and
researchers. It is a prerequisite for making decisions and
further developments in various fields. The publishable data
has sensitive and confidential information about the individ-
uals (i.e. data owners) along with the personally identifiable
and quasi-identifiers information. Data publishing in its orig-
inal form is an open threat [1]–[3] to individual’s privacy
like generalization and suppression, incognito, On-the-fly
hierarchies, Improved on-the-fly hierarchies, and Top-down
specialization.
Generalization replaces the original values with specific
general values, realistic to the original value. It is useful
for data analysis and various research purposes when less-
specific data is required. Generalization hierarchies can be
used for Data warehousing, Data mining, Machine learning
and Object-oriented databases [4].
However, old-growing generalization (recoding) concept/
methods are getting importance day by day and the impact is
outshining as the data about individuals (microdata) is also
growing exponentially into different dimensions. To over-
come the current privacy-preservation challenges in diverse
dimensions, most of the researchers working in different
domains have proposed state-of-the-art frameworks based on
generalization methods [18]–[21].
In this paper, we discuss existing generalization hierarchies
and their limitations. To overcome these limitations, we pro-
pose three novel techniques of generalization hierarchies.
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FIGURE 1. Generalization hierarchy.
Experiments on the real-world dataset ‘ADULT’ (included
in machine learning repositories on UCI machine Irvine)
advocates that our proposed techniques outperform among all
the existing generalization hierarchies.
In order to go deep into the existing generalization hierar-
chies, understanding of basic definitions and preliminaries is
a pre-requisite.
Definition 1 (Attributes): ‘‘Let a table t (a1, . . . an) which
contains finite set of attributes, and attributes of ‘t’ are
(a1, . . . an)’’ we have 14 attributes (Age, Work class, Final
Weight, Education, Education-num, Marital status, Occu-
pation, Relationship, Race, Sex, Capital-gain, Capital-Loss,
Hours-per-week, and Native-country).
Definition 2 (Quasi-Identifiers): ‘‘Let a table t (a1, . . . an).
A quasi-identifier (QI) of t is a set of attributes {a1, . . . ak} ⊆
{a1, . . . an} which are commonly used to be shared or pub-
lished.’’ For example, in our ADULTDataset Age, Education
and Hours-per-week are Quasi-identifiers.
Definition 3 (k- Anonymous Dataset): ‘‘Let a table
t (a1, . . . an) and QIt be the quasi-identifiers which are a
subset of t . t achieves k-anonymity if each sequence of data
values in t[QI t ] repeats with at least k time.’’
Definition 4 (Recoding/Generalization): ‘‘The concept of
replacing exact values of a QI by general values in such a way
that actual value resides between general value.’’ For exam-
ple, exact ‘‘age = 12’’ can be replaced with ‘‘age groups’’
like age = [1 to 20].
Definition 5 (Local recoding): ‘‘In this type of Recoding,
all values of the QI are generalized to the same level of
taxonomy.’’ For example [1-20], [21-30], [31-40]. . .
Definition 6 (Global Recoding): ‘‘In this type of Recoding,
some values of a single QI may be more generalized as
compared to some of its other values.’’ For example [1-20],
[21-50], [51-60].
Definition 7 (Generalization Hierarchy): ‘‘A taxonomy
that represents different possibilities for generalizing a QI.’’
For example, age attribute can be represented as ([1 − 20])
or ([1 − 10], [11 − 20]) or ([1 − 5], [6 − 10], [11 − 15],
[16− 20])}.
Definition 8 (Generalization Lattice): ‘‘A taxonomy that
represents all possible combinations of nodes in generaliza-
tion hierarchies.’’
Definition 9(Distortion Ratio): ‘‘The amount of data utility
that has been sacrificed for anonymity.’’ Let the height of the
generalized attribute ‘Ai’ is ‘Hij’ for the tuple ‘tj’. Distortion
of all attributes in a generalized data set is equal to the sum
of all values in a generalized data set.
∑
i, j = hi,j
Distortion ratio is equal to the distortion of the generalized
dataset divided by the distortion of the fully generalized
dataset [7].
Table 1 shows generalized data having three attributes
age, local and global recoding. In local recoding, all values
of quasi-identifiers have been generalized to same level of
taxonomy. For example [1-20], [21-40], [41-60]. Some values
of quasi-identifier may be more generalized as compared to
some of its values in global recoding. For example [1-20],
[21-30], [31-60].
TABLE 1. Local vs global recoding.
Generalization techniques are based on two different
types of attributes; categorical and numerical. The categor-
ical attribute is the one, which can take limited or fixed
value, and the numerical attribute is the one, which can
take any value within a range. K−minimal generalization,
full domain generalization, incognito, top-down, predefined
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TABLE 2. Comparison of existing generalization method.
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hierarchies, hierarchy-free model, on-the-fly (OTF) hierar-
chy and improved-on-the fly (IOTF) hierarchies are existing
generalization techniques. Among them, OTF and IOTF only
deal with numerical attributes and the rest deal with categor-
ical attributes. We overview the related techniques and their
limitations in the next section.
II. BACKGROUND
A. K-MINIMAL GENERALIZATION
Sweeney and Latanya [2] presented k-minimal generalization
and suppression. K-minimal generalization has been based
on global recoding model; it is difficult for the attacker to
apply linking attacks and gain access to the individual’s
personal information. However, an attacker may use back-
ground knowledge for information retrieval. Furthermore,
K-minimal generalization is not applicable to all generaliza-
tion hierarchies. Same generalization techniques have been
used in [19].
B. FULL DOMAIN GENERALIZATION HIERARCHY
Full domain generalization deals with categorical attributes.
It maps attributes to a more general domain in domain gen-
eralization hierarchy. Full domain generalization achieves
privacy but compromises the data utility [8], [9], [22].
C. TOP-DOWN SPECIALIZATION
Fung et al. [10] put-forwarded Top-Down specialization.
It was based on global recoding model for generalization
hierarchies. Though it maintains an effective balance between
privacy and utility, its efficiency is not up to the mark. There
are certain situations, in which it may encounter background
knowledge attacks.
D. INCOGNITO
LeFevre et al. [11] designed a new model incognito for
domain generalization hierarchies. It was based on global
recoding model. Incognito’s performance was fast among all
the previous generalization hierarchies. However, Incognito
was not scalable andmight leak information by applying link-
ing attack. The updated version has been published in [25].
E. PRE-DEFINED GENERALIZATION HIERARCHY
Pre-defined generalization hierarchies are also known as
Iyengar’s model. Usually, users construct them before data
masking. They are used as they are, we can not alter them
for generalization. It is a less flexible technique that produces
same generalization hierarchies for both numerical attributes
and categorical attributes [12], [23].
F. CELL LEVEL GENERALIZATION
Lyengar’s model has been extended to cell level generaliza-
tion. It allows mapping the values with different general-
ized values. Its only drawback is giving different generalized
values for each tuple that leads to huge information
loss [13], [22].
G. HIERARCHY FREE MODEL
Hierarchies are constructed according to the decision being
taken during anonymization [12]. Hierarchy free model is
a more supple generalization technique that helps in min-
imizing the information loss. Its only limitation is that
k-anonymity model requires pre-existing hierarchies for
numerical attributes [8], [24].
H. ON-THE-FLY DOMAIN GENERALIZATION HIERARCHY
Campan et al. [4] and Kim et al. [25] proposed on-the-fly
domain generalization hierarchy. It was based on local recod-
ing model. It prevents information loss during generaliza-
tion and suppression process. It may encounter background
knowledge attack.
I. IMPROVED ON-THE-FLY GENERALIZATION HIERARCHY
Campan et al. [14] improved the performance of on-the-fly
generalization hierarchy. The improved technique prevents
data privacy violations and information loss. It does not con-
struct k-anonymous and l-diverse generalization hierarchies.
J. DCHT
In [15], DCHT were introduced. DCHT considers cell level
generalization for creating hierarchies. They are very com-
plex to create as we consider values only in Table 1. We need
to check all the values from the Table 1 prior to set a range.
In large datasets, it appears to be a very complex task.
We present a comparison of existing generalization hier-
archies in this paper. The limitations and attacks dealt by
these techniques have also been listed in this table. K-minimal
generalization [2] deals with linkage attack and background
knowledge attack while generalization and suppression [1]
deal with the unsorted matching attack, temporal and com-
plementary attacks. Top-down specialization [10] deals with
background attack. Incognito tries to fix the privacy breach
by linkage attack.
III. PROPOSED METHOD
We performed extensive experiments on the real-world
dataset ‘ADULT’s dataset’ published by UCI. The dataset
contains 48834 records in total. The details of the attributes,
included in our dataset have been depicted in Table 3.
We selected set of three attributes as quasi-identifiers that
are Age, Education, and Work Hours. The domain of these
attributes can be seen in Table 3. Afterwards, we used three
different methods for creating generalization hierarchies for
each of these attributes. Then, we produced nine generaliza-
tion hierarchies (three quasi-identifiers and three methods).
Furthermore, we produced three generalization lattices (one
for each of the three methods, we used for creating gen-
eralization hierarchies). Later, we computed results (value
of ‘‘k’’ and generalization cost) for each node of our three
generalization lattices. Finally, we compared those results by
plotting the value of ‘‘k’’ against the generalization cost. The
cost of generalization was measured in terms of the distortion
produced by each node.
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FIGURE 2. Conversational based generalization.
TABLE 3. Adults dataset information.
We proposed three methods including Conventional
Generalization Hierarchies (CGH), Divisors Based Gen-
eralization Hierarchies (DBGH) and Cardinality-Based
Generalization Hierarchies (CBGH) for creating the gener-
alization hierarchy. Our proposed solution guarantees preser-
vation of more data utility on comparing with existing state
of the art IOTF.
A. METHOD 1 (CONVENTIONAL GENERALIZATION
HIERARCHIES - CGH)
In our first method, we started from the highest generalized
level and created lower level generalizations by splitting
each parent interval into two equivalent child intervals. For
example, in case of work hours, we started from the largest
interval [1 to 100] and created its child nodes by splitting
the whole interval into two equivalent intervals, i.e. [1 to 50]
and [51 to 100]. Then, in the next lower level, each of these
two intervals was further split into two equals; thus, the four
intervals [1 to 25], [26 to 50], [51 to 75], and [76 to 100] were
formed. This process continued until we found the level with
smallest desired intervals. The hierarchies, we obtained using
this method, have been depicted in Figure 2. In this case,
the distortion ratio (generalization cost) has been calculated
as under:
i. The highest distortion (associated with the root of the
generalization hierarchy/tree), is equal to the height of
the tree.
ii. Distortion of a node ‘‘x’’ (where x is any node
except the root) is equal to ‘‘distortion of the parent
of x’’ / 2.
B. METHOD 2 (DIVISORS BASED GENERALIZATION
HIERARCHIES – DBGH)
In our second method, we created as many levels we could
create intervals of the whole range. Like, in the case of work
hours the whole range was [1 to 100]. Therefore, we found
the following possible intervals:
i. [1 to50 and 51 to 100]
ii. [1 to 25, 26 to 50, 51 to 75, and 76 to 100]
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FIGURE 3. Divisor based generalization.
Algorithm 1 For Divisor Based Generalization Hierarchy
Creation
Create Divisor Based Hierarchy (Max Value, Min
Value)
Inputs: Max Value /∗ Maximum value in the QI ∗/, Min
Value /∗ Minimum value in the QI ∗/
Output: Generalization hierarchy (T) for the QI
1. If MaxValue is Prime then MaxValue =
MaxValue + 1
2. T = NULL
3. Find all possible divisors of the MaxValue and
store in the array ∗DivList
4. For (i=1; i<=DivList.size; i++)
Loop
Lc= CreateLevel (DivList[i]) /∗Create a new level
(Lt) of generalization tree with interval size
DivList[i]∗/
If T == NULL then T = Lt Else Add Lt at
top of T
End Loop; S. Return T;
CreateLevel (DivList[i])
1. Lc = NULL
2. For (j=1; j<MaxValue; j=j+DivList[i])
Loop
If (j+DivList[i] <MinValue) Then Continue;
/∗Skip iteration∗/
Add the node at level (Lt) : j —> j+DivList[i]
End Loop;
3. Return Lt;
iii. [1 to 20, 21 to 40, 41 to 60, 61 to 80, and 81 to 100]
iv. [1 to 10, 11 to 20, . . . . . . , 81 to 90, and 91
to 100]
Although, lower level intervals were possible, our desired
minimum interval was 10, so we ignored those levels. The
hierarchies formed by this method can be seen in Figure 3.
In this case, distortion of the root node was, once again, equal
to the height of the tree. However, the calculation of lower
levels-distortions was based on interval length of each level,
using the proportions formula.
Algorithm 2 For Cardinality-Based Generalization
Hierarchy Creation
Create Cardinality-Based Hierarchy (MaxValue, Min-
Value)
Inputs: MaxValue /∗ Maximum value in the QI V, Min-
Value /∗ Minimum value in the QI ∗/
Output: Generalization hierarchy (T) for the QI
1. If MinValue is ODD and MaxValue is EVEN or
MinValue is EVEN and MaxValue is ODD then
MaxValue MaxValue + 1
2. TL = CreateLeafLevel (MaxValue, MinValue)
3. T=TL;
4. Repeat TN = CreateLevel (TL )
Add TN at top of T; TL = TN;
Until TN . No_of Nodes = 1;
5. Return T;
CreateLeafLevel (MaxValue, MinValue)
1. TL = NULL
2. For (i=MinValue; i<MaxValue; i=i+2)
Loop




1. If TL . No_of Nodes is EVEN then
Create the level TN by merging nodes of TL as:
N1 + N2, N3 + N4 N (n − 1) + N(n)
Else
Assign Cardinalities (no of tuples) to each node at
level TL
Create the level TN by merging (n−1) nodes of
TL with each other, but leave one node untouched.
Do it according to the following rules:
i. Only consecutive nodes can be merged.
ii. Choose the option that produces nodes at TN
with minimized cardinality differences.
2. Return TN;
C. METHOD 3 (CARDINALITY-BASED GENERALIZATION
HIERARCHIES – CBGH)
Our third method has been based on the concept of local
recoding or multi-valued generalization. In this method, same
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FIGURE 4. Cardinality-based generalization.
level nodes-distortion does not necessarily to be the same.
However, different nodes at the same level may have dif-
ferent distortions. The reason behind is that the same level
nodes-intervals may be different from each other. In this
method, we constructed tree from bottom to top by merging
lower level intervals to form the larger intervals. Each of
the parent nodes was constructed by merging its lower level
nodes. If there were four nodes at any level i, its parent level
(means i + 1) would be consisting of two nodes (formed by
merging node1 with node2 and node3 with node4). However,
if a level had three nodes, then parent level would again be
having two nodes; one could be constructed by merging two
of the lower nodes where the second would be same as the
child level node. Now the question is that what two nodes
would be merged. Several tuples (called the cardinality) in
each node would decide that what to be kept same at the
parent level. The nodes having low cardinalities would be
merged, so the same level nodes-cardinality difference might
be minimized.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Generalization is one of the leading methods for data
anonymization. Many current anonymization frameworks
have been based on different generalization meth-
ods [24], [26]–[28]. However, it needs to have more practice
to know that how to apply any of the generalization technique
for the specific dataset. Each attribute in the dataset has its
own domain and range. It is necessary to set the balanced
ranges for generalizing the records. The basic motivation of
our work is to anonymize the dataset in such a way that the
high data utility still prevails. The least change in medical
records can lead to producing wrong results [29]. Global
recoding has been used extensively for publishing dynamic
data in [30]. It highly necessary to ensure high data utility
after data anonymization.
We did an imperative study on generalization based privacy
solutions [1], [2] and its different variants [4], [14], [15]. The
three new techniques CGH, DBGH, CBGH have been intro-
duced to improve the performance (data utility) of existing
generalization techniques.
Comparison Table 2 has been populated to evaluate the per-
formance of existing techniques of generalization. In Table 4,
we presented a comparison of our proposed techniques with
IOTF and proved that our proposed techniques outperformed.
The performance of these hierarchies has been based on
three observations. We compared the proposed method with
the existing state-of-the-art IOTF based on these observa-
tions. Detail discussion and results were discussed below:
A. OBSERVATION BASED ON NO. OF NODES
AT EACH LEVEL
It has been observed that the level 2 and 3 of generalization
hierarchies IOTF have a maximum number of nodes. Number
of nodes means that we can encounter more information loss.
When we observed the hierarchies according to no. of nodes
at each level, the conventional method appeared to be the best
one because it produced very less number of nodes and thus
ensured privacy. Cardinality-based generalization hierarchies
appeared to be second best hierarchies based on the no. of
nodes. Figure 5 depicts the comparison of IOTF with our
proposed techniques.
B. OBSERVATION BASED ON DISTORTION RATIO
It has been observed that Cardinality and divisor based gen-
eralization hierarchies had highest distortion ratio at level 5.
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TABLE 4. IOTF generalization & distortion ratio comparing with proposed methods.
FIGURE 5. No. of Nodes At Each Level Comparison of IOTF with proposed
solutions.
At level 4, 3, 2, 1-distortion ratio decreased twice or thrice as
compared to IOTF and Conventional method. It was clearly
observed that cardinality based generalization hierarchies had
FIGURE 6. Distortion Ratio Comparison Of IOTF With Proposed Solutions.
minimumdistortion ratio. Figure 6 shows the results of distor-
tion ratio at each level for all the techniques. Table 4 provides
an insight of exact values of distortion ratio at each level.
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FIGURE 7. DCP Comparison Of Proposed Solutions With No. of K.
C. OBSERVATION BASED ON DCP
Discernibility Penalty [16], [17] is a method of measuring
the quality of generalization hierarchies. The minimum value
of DCP shows the effectiveness of generalization hierarchy.
Cardinality-based generalization hierarchy produces mini-
mumDCP as compared to Divisor based and the conventional
method. Figure 7 depicts the above-mentioned result. Here
‘k’ is the number of groups shown vertically.
Figure 5 shows the number of nodes at each level for IOTF,
Conventional and Cardinality-based generalization hierar-
chies. Figure 6 and Table 4 show distortion ratios at each
level. In above results, we compared our proposed solution
with existing state-of-the-art and showed that our solution
outperformed substantially better among existing solutions in
terms of data utility.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, existing generalization techniques, their limita-
tions and the methods to overcome the limitations have been
discussed. Three new techniques including CGH, DBGH,
and CBGH have been proposed. The performance of these
hierarchies has been based on three observations; a number
of nodes at each level, distortion ratio and DCP (Discerni-
bility Penalty). Results & discussion section transparently
compared the newly proposed techniques with the exist-
ing state-of-the-art IOTF. Conventional (CGH) method was
observed ensuring privacy by limiting the number of nodes
at each level as compared to the other generalization hier-
archies. Cardinality-based generalization hierarchy (CBGH)
appeared as having minimum distortion ratio, as well as Dis-
cernibility Penalty. Putting all these facts under consideration,
it can be said that CBGH is best amongst all the newly
proposed and existing techniques.
As a future direction, following improvements can be
made:
i. Intelligent mechanism to produce generalization hier-
archies and set optimum ranges according to the dataset
automatically.
ii. Generating generalization hierarchies and sharing big
data in the distributed framework.
iii. Generating generalization hierarchies and set ranges in
Textual datasets.
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